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Momentous Progress
In the first quarter of 2013 we were able to
secure the building lease of the former Cargo
Annex building at Smith Reynolds Airport and
plans were swiftly put in place to transform the
space into what is now our first official Carolina
Air & Auto Center locale.

Balsa wood aircraft building at kids’ camp
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Many of the Board and Advisory Council
members were instrumental in preparing the
facility once the lease was signed on April 1st.
Together, they completed the necessary work to
transform the space into the multipurpose Center
it needed to be, including cleaning, designing,
painting, rerouting water and electrical, securing
permits, purchasing tools for metal working and
automative/aircraft engine classes, setting up
flight simulators, obtaining display cases and
procuring artifacts for the Piedmont Tom Davis
room. The work seemed endless but the payoff
came when we opened our doors, on time, for a
most successful Open House May 11th.
The opening included vintage aircraft, custom
autos, metal working demonstrations, helicopter
rides, flight simulator instruction and wood
building with Home Depot. Additionally a fly-over
was organized to kick off the Centennial Parade
which coincided with the date. Approximately
200 visitors and special guests attended the
event which was covered by WFMY News 2, Fox
8 and Carolina 14.
On July 2nd our first facility rental found the
Center as the venue for a very special “Surprise”
party for 50 attendees. The Center is also
currently the temporary home for a 10’ x 20’ slot
car track that replicates the Road America
course. Our first Aviation Summer Camp has
just concluded and our attention is now turned to
organizing the Center’s tent displays and
exhibits that will be featured as part of the
annual Winston-Salem Air Show. Yes we’ve
enjoyed some momentous progress!
Steve Flippin - Chairman
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Creating the Carolina Air & Auto Center

Before

As a result of all the hard
work and dedication of
countless individuals and
hundreds of man hours of
preparation,
the
transformation of the former
cargo annex building at the
Smith Reynolds Airport
Terminal was completed into
what is now the first official
home of the Carolina Air &
Auto Center. And what an
amazing transformation it
was.
See these dramatic
before and after photos to
get a sense of what all was
accomplished to complete all
the tasking in time for the
Open House celebration on
May 11th.

After
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Air and Auto Center Open House
The Carolina Air & Auto Center open house was held May 11th where children, their parents and
other interested parties came to view the new facility and take part in all the planned activities. In
addition to the flight simulators and metal workshop stations, there were classic vehicles and more
than a dozen aircraft that flanked the flight line. Many attendees also enjoyed visiting the Piedmont
Room where heritage airline memorabilia from the Tom Davis Foundation was proudly on display.

Flight simulators

Metal work station

Model building courtesy of Home Depot

Airline memorabilia in The Piedmont Room

Classic cars, bikes and road machines

Aircraft on the flight line
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Center’s First Aviation Summer Camp
The Center’s first Aviation Summer Camp was held June 24th - 28th with 8 students. Student
activities included balsa wood and model aircraft building, flight simulators, aviation chart reading,
radio procedures, aerodynamics, tours of North State Aviation, Boeing 737s, the Airport control
tower, the fire station and 911 call center as well as Landmark Aviation. Another opportunity for
students to attend these great sessions will begin after school in October.

Carolina Air and Auto
Aviation Summer Camp
Featured Guest Speakers
Dick Bear – Metal Working
Jennifer Bower – Aviation History
Lee Baker - Aircraft Engines
Dan McClung – Red Eagle 1 Christian
Eagle aircraft
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Plan to Visit us During the Winston-Salem Air Show
The Center will be open during the
Winston-Salem Air Show on September
21st and 22nd from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Featured will be the same interactive
activities we offered during our Open
House. Volunteers from our Board and
Advisory Council will be needed to help
man the Center so please check your
calendar and see when you might be
available that weekend to assist.
The Piedmont Triad Partnership has
offered to help assemble two groups who
will be in attendance for the Air Show
weekend. Both will have display tents on
the Air and Auto Center patio. One 20’ x
20’ tent will be reserved for area aviation
companies and the other 20 x 20 tent will
be dedicated to aviation-themed schools
including; Andrews Aviation, Career
Center High School, Embry Riddle and
Ibraham Aeronautics Academy. Together
they will help promote their individual
aviation educational and career oriented
programs.

Air Show Tickets Available Now
Save 40% buying advance tickets on line
Tickets also available at area Lowes Food stores
Children under 12 are free
Parking is free
More than 100 exhibitors, vendors and displays
Air Show both days

Find us at www.airandauto.org
Carolina Air and Auto Center
336-470-9477
Flipareo@gmail.com

Mission Statement
To create a regionally important educational center
with attendant aviation and automobile museum that
will not only preserve the great technical
achievements of the past, but also serve as a center
of learning, skills training, and community outreach for
future generations.

